Scholastic Art & Writing Awards 2021

Gold Key (these will go on to compete in the national awards):

- Kira Barich ’21, Journalism, “Words Matter”
- Elliott Brown ’21, Poetry, “Ask No Questions, Hear No Lies” American Voices Nominee
- Annika Crawford ’22, Drawing & Illustration, “We’re Briefly Gorgeous”
- Rachel Delie ’23, Photography, “Lake of the Clouds”
- Katie Rose Hendry ’22, Photography, “Between the Lines”
- Michelle Kalunda ’21, Photography, “In Transition”
- Michelle Kalunda ’21, Photography, “My Pastor”
- Yuei Taou (Tori) Lee ’21, Photography, “Happy Wall”
- Aniketh Phalcomepely ’21, Photography, “Flowers at the Shop”
- Emmett Schmucker ’23, Photography, “Save the Bees”

Silver Key:

- Lexi Alloway ’21, Photography, “Flower Arrangement”
- Linglong Dai ’23, Short Story
- Olivia Garrett ’23, Photography, “The End of Summer”
- Gemma Hutton ’22, Photography, “Claire”
- Gemma Hutton ’22, Photography, “Delicate Touch”
- Gemma Hutton ’22, Photography, “Overlooked”
- Yuei Taou (Tori) Lee ’21, Photography, “Crash Cultures”
- Yuei Taou (Tori) Lee ’21, Photography, “Reflection”
- Yuei Taou (Tori) Lee ’21, Photography, “Trancendence”
- Julian Lentchner ’23, Photography, “1800 Hours in Apt 39L, My Grandmother and I”
- Wenshan (Carol) Lu ’21, Critical Essay, “Why True Crime Genre Should Not Exist”
- Aniketh Phalcomepely ’21, Personal Essay & Memoir, “A Spoken Word”
- Bella Stewart, Mixed Media ’21, “Peace, Love, and Granola”
• Yuxi (Cecilia) Wang ’22, Digital Art, “Beautiful”
• Yuxi (Cecilia) Wang ’22, Digital Art, “Dream”
• Yuxi (Cecilia) Wang ’22, Digital Art, “Passing Through”
• Gabrielle Whitaker ’21, Digital Art, “Broken”
• Shelby Williams ’21, Poetry, “Parking Garage Paradise”
• Darwin Zhou ’23, Short Story

Honorable Mention:

• Lexi Alloway ’21, Photography, “Two Teeth”
• Elliott Brown ’21, Humor, “A Kernel of Wisdom”
• Elliott Brown ’21, Humor, “No Strings Attached”
• Elliott Brown ’21, Short Story, “The Laundry Card”
• Will Buxton ’21, Short Story, “For James”
• Linglong Dai ’23, Poetry
• Rachel Delie ’23, Photography, “Home in the Sky”
• Rachel Delie ’23, Photography, “Sky of Many Colors”
• Zachary Desrosiers-Victorin ’21, Photography, “Coney Island”
• Zachary Desrosiers-Victorin ’21, Digital Art, “Lady Liberty”
• Zachary Desrosiers-Victorin ’21, Personal Essay & Memoir, “Haiti”
• Melissa Ford, Photography ’21, “Self-Portrait”
• Melissa Ford, Art Portfolio ’21, “Self-Portraits within Two Worlds”
• Katie Rose Hendry ’22, Photography, “Crossing Paths”
• Forest Ho-Chen ’22 Journalism, “Your Life is Better as a Musical”
• David Holzwarth ’21, Photography, “Focus”
• Gemma Hutton ’22, Photography, “Hide and Seek”
• Susanne Kowalska ’21, Short Story, “Poppies Were Her Favorite Flower”
• Susanne Kowalska ’21, Short Story, “The Telephone Booth”
• Yuei Taou (Tori) Lee ’21, Photography, “Hong Kong”
• Neil Ning ’24, Photography, “Cat and Fall”
• Colette Pugliese ’24, Photography, “Chrysanthemums”
• Colette Pugliese ’24, Photography, “Sheep”
• Harnoor Riar ’23, Photography, “Simplicity”
• David Shields ’23, Digital Art, “Promises Made, Promises Not Kept”
• Catie Jane Ungaro ’22, Digital Art, “Do You See Us Smiling Now?”
• Yuxi (Cecilia) Wang ’22, Digital Art, “Metropolitan”
• Yuxi (Cecilia) Wang ’22, Photography, “Joy”
• Yuxi (Cecilia) Wang ’22, Photography, “My Mother in Dusk”
• Yuxi (Cecilia) Wang ’22, Photography, “Solitude”
• Maura Whalen ’23, Photography, “Delicate Web”
• Maura Whalen ’23, Photography, “Wrinkles of the Water”
• David Xi ’21, Poetry, “In the Valley”
• David Xi ’21, Poetry